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ABSTRACT 

The Minimal Invasive Surgery (MIS) technique used for knee arthroplasty implantation implies a less aggressive sur-
gery and reduces the aesthetic impact. Its most notable disadvantage is the poor visualization of bone structures, which 
may lead to alterations in the correct placement of the prosthetic components. Navigation-assisted surgery may help 
avoid such mistakes, and thus navigation coupled with the MIS technique may be an alternative for the future. This is a 
prospective randomized study of 50 patients who received a total knee arthroplasty. In 25 cases the MIS technique was 
used, whereas in the other 25 navigation was also employed. Mean age of the patients was 71.63 years, and the mean 
body mass index was 31.19. Results were assessed based on the definitive radiographic position of the femoral, tibial, 
and limb axis prosthetic components, as well as according to the Visual Analogue Scale (VAS), the Knee Society Score 
(KSS), Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Arthritis Index (WOMAC), Short Form version 12 (SF-12) ques-
tionnaires, and the “up-and-go” test. Differences were found between both groups for duration of the procedure (p = 
0.0005). No differences were found in the need for analgesics, amount of drained blood, or mean stay time. There were 
differences regarding the best radiographic position of the tibial component in the navigation group, but not in the final 
mechanical axis of the limb, even though out-of-range cases were more abundant in the standard-MIS group. At one 
year after surgery, clinical, functional and quality of life outcomes were similar in both groups. The combined use of 
surgical navigation and the MIS technique does not yield advantages in terms of limb alignment nor clinical results at 
one year after surgery. 
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1. Introduction 

Total knee arthroplasty (TKA) is a procedure which 
normally leads to a reduction of pain, an increase in 
functioning, and an improved quality of life. Neverthe- 
less, the percentage of patients who state their expecta- 
tions prior to surgery have not been met is still consider- 
able. In order to lessen surgical aggression and aesthetic 
impact, the use of Minimal Invasive Surgery (MIS) tech- 
nique has been recommended in recent years. 

Implanting a TKA with a MIS technique aims to per- 
form the intervention by means of a smaller incision and 
less bloody gestures, and thus a faster recovery and the 
use of less health resources is to be expected. MIS is de-  

fined as a type of surgery which requires a cutaneous 
incision of less than 10 centimeters, does not damage the 
quadriceps, does not avert the extensor apparatus, fea- 
tures no femorotibial luxation, and allows for the im- 
plantation of a standard arthroplasty [1,2]. The goal is to 
reduce blood loss, cause a smaller cutaneous scar and 
less aggression to soft tissue, reduce postoperative pain 
and thus shorten hospital stay [3-5] while at the same 
time favoring a greater and faster recovery of mobility. 

There are still unanswered questions regarding the 
outcomes of the TKA-MIS technique, most notably 
whether it is a reproducible and cost-effective technique. 
Potential complications have been pointed out, such as a 
greater risk of malalignment, difficulties to properly see 
the bone structures and the extraction of dried out bone,  *Corresponding author. 
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cutaneous issues such as wound edge necrosis or soft 
tissue entrapment [6]. Furthermore, disadvantages like 
the unavoidable and steep learning curve and the longer 
surgery time are attributed to this technique. 

In recent years, computer-assisted surgery (CAS) has 
been introduced as a supporting technique for TKA 
placement, allowing the correct mechanical alignment 
and a good ligamentous balance. There is enough litera- 
ture on the subject that backs the better alignment of 
TKA by using CAS, but experience with the MIS-CAS 
approach is still insufficient. If the usefulness of such 
combination could be demonstrated, it may be consid- 
ered as a future reliable alternative. 

The aims of our study were: 
1) To confirm whether CAS support in TKA implanta- 

tion using a MIS technique results in a greater accuracy 
of implant placement than that achieved with the conven- 
tional MIS technique. 

2) To assess whether the clinical and functional evolu- 
tion of TKAs implanted with MIS-CAS differ from those 
of TKAs implanted with the conventional MIS tech- ni-
que. 

2. Materials and Methods 

This is a prospective randomized study. The series is 
made up of 50 patients picked from the surgery waiting 
list. Mean age of the series was 71.63 years (SD = 6.68), 
and 80% of patients were women. Mean body mass in- 
dex (BMI) for the series was 31.19 (SD = 4.68). All pa- 
tients were asked to sign an informed consent form spe- 
cifically designed for this study, which was approved by 
the regional Ethics Committee. 

The study comprised patients with knee joint degen- 
erative disease (Ahlbäck grade III or IV) with no joint 
deformities greater than 10˚, and who had received med-
ical or physical treatment for at least 6 months with- out 
showing any improvement. 

Patients were randomly assigned to one of two groups. 
The surgeon did not know beforehand which group had 
been assigned to each patient until the moment of the 
intervention. The first group (group A) included 25 pa- 
tients who underwent TKA surgery with MIS technique, 
whereas the second group (group B) comprised 25 pa- 
tients who received a TKA placement by means of the 
MIS-CAS technique. 

The preoperative radiographic protocol included con- 
ventional antero-posterior, lateral, and axial projections 
of the patella and CT with “surview” technique, includ- 
ing the hip and ankle joints. In all cases, a single preop- 
erative dose of a first-generation cephalosphorin antibi- 
otic prophylaxis was administered. Low molecular- 
weight subcutaneous heparins were administered as anti- 
thrombotic treatment for six weeks starting in the preop- 
erative period. The TriathlonTM (Stryker Orthopaedics, 

Mahwah, NJ, USA) model was used in all patients; all 
the components were cemented, and the posterior crucip 
ate ligament was preserved. In addition, all patients re- 
ceived a prosthetic patella. 

The MIS approach used was the “mid-vastus” (Figure 
1). Specific instrumentation for MIS technique was em- 
ployed. In the cases were navigation was required, the 
wireless Stryker Navigation System (Stryker-Leibinger, 
Freiburg, Alemania) was utilized. This system comprises 
a workstation featuring an opto-electronic camera which 
locates light-emitting sources, or diodes with an error 
margin of 1 mm (equivalent to a 1˚ orientation error), 2 
infrared light-emitting diodes (LED) mounted on screws 
to be introduced percutaneously in the diaphysis of the 
femur and the tibia equipped with a lithium battery 
which does not require any wired connection (Figure 2). 
Through the emitters, the system collects information 
about the preoperative status of the limb. During the sur- 
gical procedure this helps with the accuracy and direction 
of the bone cuts, the size of the implant, and the liga- 
mentous status. Finally, it also provides feedback about 
the final position of the arthroplasty with respect to the 
limb axis as well as mobility and the definitive ligamen- 
tous status in the form of a summary report. All patients 
followed the same postoperative protocol, resting in bed 
with compressive bandage and performing isometric  
 

 
Figure 1. TKA implanted with MIS technique (cutaneous 
incision of 9 centimeters). 
 

 
Figure 2. Wireless navigation system in TKA. 
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quadriceps exercises during the first 48 hours. After- 
wards, a guided physiotherapy program was started. 
Ambulation was authorized on the third day, with the 
help of two walking sticks. During the first 48 hours, an 
intravenous perfusion of 300 mg of tramadol every 24 
hours was administered, plus 1 g of paracetamol intra- 
venous rescue doses every 8 hours if the patient experi- 
enced pain. 

Discharge criteria were the lack of need of major an- 
algesics, ambulatory capability with walking stick, no 
temperature above 37.5˚C, no wound secretion, no he- 
matoma, and a minimum knee flexo-extension mobility 
of 90˚. 

Patients were examined at 12 months after surgery. 
The assessment comprised knee radiographies in two 
projections, CT of the lower limb including hip, knee, 
and ankle, and filling out the visual analog scale (VAS) 
for pain and satisfaction (with scores from 1 to 10), the 
KSS, WOMAC, and SF-12 questionnaires, and the “up- 
and-go” test. 

For the statistical analyses, the EPI 6 statistical pack- 
age was used. A descriptive analysis of the data was per- 
formed at baseline using frequency distribution for the 
qualitative/quantitative variables categorized. For the 
description of the quantitative variables, the mean has 
been taken as measurement of the central trend, and the 
standard deviation as dispersion measurement. The sta- 
tistical analysis was carried out with Student’s t-test. 
Quantitative variable normality was checked both graphi- 
cally and with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Hypothesis 
contrasts for qualitative variables were performed with 
Chi-square test or Fisher’s exact text when the required 
conditions for the former were not met. 

3. Results 

No patient was lost to follow-up. Both groups were ho- 
mogeneous in terms of epidemiological features, clinical 
status before intervention, and alignment of the femoro- 
tibial axis. 

3.1. Intraoperative Variables 

Mean length of the incision was 10.92 cm (SD = 0.86) in 
group A and 11.32 cm (SD = 0.92) in group B, with no 
statistically significant differences (p = 0.12). Group B 
required more surgery time, with a mean of 128.8 min- 
utes (SD = 26.78) as opposed to 104.4 minutes (SD = 
19.11) for group A (p = 0.0005). 

3.2. Immediate Postoperative Variables 

Results of hemoglobin decrease measured in g/dl during 
the immediate postoperative period did not yield any 
significant differences between both groups. The mean 
loss for group A was 1.72 g/dl (SD = 0.81) and 1.68 (SD 

= 0.74) for group B (p = 0.85). No significant differences 
were found either in the volume collected by the drain- 
ages: mean 615.6 cc (SD = 419.73) for group A and a 
mean of 686.8 cc (SD = 365.25) for group B (p = 0.52). 

The analysis of the results showed there were no sig- 
nificant differences when comparing the mean dose of 
rescue analgesics administered to each group during the 
first 48 hours (group A = 1.04, SD = 1.24; group B = 
1.32; SD = 1.31). No differences were present for the 
length of hospital stay in days (group A = 6.96; SD = 
1.48; group B = 7.12; SD = 1.26) either. 

At discharge, no objectively significant differences 
were observed between both groups regarding mobility, 
neither in extension, flexion nor total range of mobility. 

3.3. Component Alignment 

A postoperative CT was performed in all patients (Fig- 
ure 3) in order to assess the sagittal mechanical align- 
ment. Results show that there exists a significant differ- 
ence between both groups when it comes to the align- 
ment of the tibial component (TA) (p = 0.008). No dif- 
ferences were present in the alignment of the femoral 
component (FA) (p = 0.58) nor in the alignment of the 
femorotibial axis (FTA) (p = 0.13) (Table 1). 

Group A exhibited a higher number of cases beyond 
alignment limits, which were set at ±3˚ (8 cases for FA, 6 
for TA, and 11 for FTA). In group B, only 2 cases were 
found for FA, 3 for TA, and 5 for FTA. The percentage 
of outlier cases in each group for FA, TA, and FTA is 
shown in Table 2. Significant differences were only pre- 
sent between groups in the alignment of the femoral 
component (p = 0.033). 

3.4. Status of Patients at One Year after Surgery 

No significant differences were found in the mobility of 
the operated knee, VAS, the “up-and-go” test, the KSS 
 

 
Figure 3. Measurement of femoral angle (FA), tibial angle 
(TA) and femorotibial angle (FTA) in the postoperative. 
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Table 1. Results of alignment after implantation of the arthroplasty in the operated knee for the study groups. Positive values 
express varus deformity, whereas negative values express valgus deformity. FA: femoral angle, TA: tibial angle, FTA: 
femorotibial angle. 

Technique n FA (SD) TA (SD) FTA (SD) 

MIS (group A) 25 0.44˚ (2.77) 1.96˚ (2.20) 1.36˚ (3.47) 

MIS-CAS (group B) 25 −0.04˚ (2.38) 0.6˚ (1.82) 0.04˚ (2.60) 

 
Table 2. Outliers percentage in FA, TA, and FTA. 

Technique n FA TA FTA 

MIS (group A) 25 32% 24% 44% 

MIS-CAS (group B) 25 8% 12% 20% 

 
questionnaire and its sub-scales, the WOMAC question- 
naire and its sub-scales, or the SF-12 (Table 3). 

No major complications happened in any of the groups. 
The rate of minor complications was 12% for the MIS 
group and 8% in the MIS-CAS group. None of these 
complications required additional surgery time nor pro- 
duced delays in hospital stay time. 

4. Discussion 

When following the standard technique for TKA im- 
plantation, the equipment used aims to place the implants 
following the mechanical axis of the limb. These systems 
are based on standardized geometrical measurements or 
subjective impressions, lacking any individualization 
when it comes to anatomical peculiarities. Usually, this 
procedure is performed through an internal anterior 
parapatellar incision of about 15 cm. The MIS technique 
for TKA was introduced in clinical practice in order to 
reduce the aesthetical impact while aiming to reduce soft 
tissue aggression and also allow for a faster recovery. 
There are no contraindications for performing this tech- 
nique, although the literature does mention some factors 
which may complicate this type of surgery, such as over- 
weight, muscular hypertrophy, previous surgery, or low 
patella position [7]. 

CAS adds safety to bone cuts, customizes the tech- 
nique and the final angulation, allows reproducing the 
procedure while avoiding subjective impressions, and 
ensures the proper final results in terms of alignment and 
ligamentous status. 

By combining both techniques, MIS and CAS, we 
aimed to introduce a quality control for patients operated 
with MIS. CAS avoids errors derived from a defective 
visualization of structures, a complication present when 
using MIS. 

We did not find differences between the length of the 
incision irrespectively of whether CAS was used or not. 
Blood loss was similar in both groups. The values show 
that MIS techniques provoke less bleeding than the stan- 
dard technique, as described in the literature [8,9]. The  

Table 3. Clinical, functional, and quality of life outcomes at 
one year after surgery. 

Parameter Group A (SD) Group B (SD) 

VAS-Pain 2.2 (1.38) 2.28 (1.62) 

VAS-Satisfaction 8.24 (1.87) 8.44 (1.55) 

“Up-and-go” test 19.04 (7.31) 21.20 (8.70) 

Mobility-Extension −1.2˚ (2.81) −0.8 (1.87) 

Mobility-Flexion 101.60˚ (12.8) 100˚ (14.4) 

Mobility-Range 100.40˚ (13.88) 99.2˚ (14.55) 

KSS-Function 76.72 (19.90) 77.44 (18.83) 

KSS-Knee 85.8 (14.69) 86.20 (14.94) 

KSS-Total 162.12 (31.38) 161.90 ( 31.28) 

WOMAC-Pain 8.04 (1.90) 7.80 (2.12) 

WOMAC-Stiffness 4.24 (1.36) 3.72 (1.54) 

WOMAC-Function 28.48 (6.16) 28.20 (5.83) 

WOMAC-Total 40.68 (7.58) 39.68 (7.09) 

SF-12 93.25 (16.68) 88.70 (21.04) 

 
increase of surgery time (by 18%) in the MIS-CAS group 
did not cause a higher complications rate in our study. 

In order to assess pain during the immediate postop- 
erative period, we analyzed the amount of rescue doses 
of analgesics required by the patients. Differences were 
not statistically significant between groups. Measuring 
pain is a complex issue, since it is a subjective perception, 
and thus difficult to grade. In other similar studies, the 
analgesia used was measured according to its morphine 
equivalent [9], total amounts of analgesics [10], visual 
pain scales or other grading scales. Nevertheless, the 
results found in these other studies always point to less 
pain or at least less use of analgesics in patients operated 
with MIS techniques as opposed to the conventional 
technique [8]. 

No statistically significant differences were found in  
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length of hospital stay between both groups. Measure- 
ments of knee mobility at the time of hospital discharge 
showed no differences either. Previous studies support 
the supposition that the MIS technique favors a faster 
rehabilitation and a quicker return to normal life, al- 
though we do not have comparative studies between MIS 
and MIS-CAS at our disposal. 

As for radiographic alignment, we discovered that 
even though the results in the MIS-CAS group were 
more accurate, the excellent accuracy rates achieved in 
the arthroplasties performed in the MIS group made any 
differences only noticeable in partial measurements, but 
not in the final axis of the limb. Previous publications 
find higher placement accuracy in the femoral [11-13] 
and tibial [12-14] components, together with an im- 
proved alignment of the femorotibial mechanical axis [13] 
when CAS is used. In our study, however, we only found 
significant differences in the placement of the tibial 
component. No differences were found for the position of 
neither the femoral component or the mechanical axis of 
the limb. Nevertheless, in the case of patients with out- 
of-range axis angulations ±3˚ (outliers), we did find no- 
tably statistically significant decreases in the MIS-CAS 
group. Outlier measurement is the main reference some 
meta-analyses employ [15-17] to confirm the higher ac- 
curacy in prosthetic component alignment when CAS is 
used. It seems there is a consensus that the main advan- 
tage of navigation is a decrease of cases of alignment 
outside the optimal range [18].  

Among the limitations of our work, the small number 
of patients assessed, the short follow-up period, and the 
absence of cases featuring intra- or extra-articulatory 
deformities must be taken into account. At one year after 
implantation, the clinical and functional outcomes of 
both techniques were the same, making it impossible to 
state which one is better. Neither range of mobility, func- 
tional and pain scales, nor quality of life differ at that 
moment, a fact that puts into question the indication of 
CAS for the support of the MIS technique. CAS features 
a proven utility in major extra- or intra-articulatory de- 
formities [19] or with hardware material after osteosyn- 
thesis. In knees featuring light deformities, surgical navi- 
gation with or without MIS is questioned, and further, 
longer term studies are needed to demonstrate its use and 
recommend its implementation in routine clinical prac- 
tice. 

5. Conclusion 

When the MIS technique is used for TKA, CAS support 
does not improve the final limb axis. There are no sig- 
nificant differences in the results when comparing the 
outcomes of MIS vs. MIS-CAS techniques neither in the 
immediate postoperative period nor in the clinical, func- 

tional, and quality of life parameters at one year after 
surgery. 
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